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SHOOTING AT OTTAWA.

Bodley -Takes Second Ptaee in McDou
gall Cud Mat*.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Rifle Association matches 
opened today with fine weather, excel
lent shooting and 397 entries. Three 
matches were shot, the Tyro, Bankers 
and McDougall Cup. In the Bankers 
match nine possibles were made.

Tyro Mitch—Chief Petty Officer of 
H. M. S. Crescent won; Gunner Perry, 
Toronto, second; Pte. Emmett, Ottawa, 
third; Ferris. Sixth Regiment, and Ga
vin of the Fifth Regiment Victoria also 
took prises.

Bankers Match—Moscroo, Ferns. 
Mortimer and Wilson of the Sixth and 
Cavin, McDougall and Richardson of 
the Fifth Regiment won prizes.

McDougall Cup—Bod'ey, Fifth Regi
ment, Victoria, was second, and ether

Stove Lake Power-An lnle.vlew K?h 555!" iSf, "SVXviK 
Wllh Mr. Horne-Payne Sixth Regiment, and Fleming. Richard- 

^ London son and Oavin of the Fifth Regiment.

ReportsFishing INFORMATION FOR FARMERSÔYW 'SVt&V

CoRSVtÿMWfcTvXis Over Captures
(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist)

Lord Kitchener Says Among 
Prisoners Is Nephew of# 

Mr. Kruger.

Probable That This Week Will 
See End of Sockeye Catch 

on Fraser.

Of Fall Goods in the Upholstering. Drap
ery and Ourtaln line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

EXPERIENCE OF A NORTHWEST 
POUI/TRYMAN. I matter of feeding is a very par.

I ticular and important one for us
w4h ?nf£h£ ptfSion: I • Th“Se chickaaa whose corn!;-
you must look about you lor certain 1 wiinâfj,rf and 
conditions to make the business a sue- “ " ™ *ay ™?re- “°d ,in son?e 
ores from almost the beginning, ul ™0st ail ^ ^heir e^s m spring 
course, every one is apt at times to meet ® ,Now as feeders we must!
with back-sets, but these will be found SnrSUtv.r0UUdl"S^'hL'
only stepping stones whereby we mount r"5“e“ at.thls. tlme °f the 5'ear- They 
and overcome serious uostacles later on *****a“ abundance of warm sunshine, 
in life that is if we gain experience, and frequent showers to bring out plenty or 
by experience we gain knowledge. The and ™sect3 galore, which pro-
first essential is that yonr locality is y,them with- meut. Plenty of green | 
well drained; you cannot be too cautious Vn' er’..a d otkar gT^n t^d’ wbieh pro- 
in this matter, for I find that it the vlde® them with carbon, lime and other 
soil is not drained the chicken will not requisites to make the eggs, and plenty 
thrive well. The soil should be a dry, of exercise to keep them in good health.

Cleanliness and freedom Now, if we would have Our hens laying 
in winter time, when the price of eggs 
is good, we must endeavor to give our 
chickens warm, comfortable quarters in 
the winter, and give them a proper al
lowance of meat, ground bone, green 
food and grain, and feed for eggs, not 
to put on fat. Where I have a certain 
number of hens to supply me with eggs 
I find it a great mistake in feeding mueh 
corn, in fact, I rarely feed it during the 
winter months; it is too fattening for 
laying hens during the summer months, 
hut is alright to feed a proportion dur
ing the winter. When wheat was loir 
a few years ago a great deal of wheat 

fed to fowls and a less quantity of 
corn, and we found a considerable im
provement both in the poultry ration and 
in the egg basket, too. A feed of oats 
is good for laying hens, and, if the hulls 
could be removed, comes very near the 
ideal feed. Now in forcing my hens to 
■lay. I give a ration of several kinds of 
grçin, it gives better results than just 
oiip or two kinds of grain, and the hens 
relish it better, and you are assisting na-

natura!
eases

andRebels In Cape Colony Hiding 
to Escape the British 

Columns.

-The Pack Will Not Reach Nine 
Hundred Thousand 

Cases. Latest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

»

S. Consul General Stowe 
Preparing to Return to 

His Home.

U.

; is • Preparing For 
The Cup Races

porous one.
from moisture must 'be observed, to at
tain success, for I have found in my own 
experience of almost twenty years that 
dampness, moisture and filth are the 
causes of about nine cases out of every 
ten of the diseases to which poultry is 
subject to, and which the poultryman 
has to fight against, and this is a stum
bling block which so many amateurs 
have fallen over. Heavy soil is not 
adapted for poultry, as is light, porous 

W Winsbv 2- E F Geiger bow or 88“*7 soils. Of course I do not say
The course ’for the "four-oared 'race that P0"1^ tcalm?.t ,b.e ral?.ed 

will be from Coffin island to the boat s?*,ls> but «hat the lighter soils are prefer- 
house. The other events will be: Sen- able' r.°r **« reasons already given. The 
ior skiffs (Helmcken cup), junior skiffs necessity of cleanliness will not be dis- 

.(Mallendaine cup), single paddle canoe, PUted by those car.ng for fowls, and 
tandem canoe, upset canoe race, tilting i tlmt a drained and dry porous sow for 
match, single paddle with lady passen- ; ibe poultry yards can be kept compara- 

double dinghy, with lady coxwmu. 1 tively clean. with much less labor than 
The course for the skiff races will be a .day soil ’S evident to those, who are 
from the boat house, round a buoy near at all acquainted with the habits of the 
Coffin island and return. fowl. And when poultry are enclosed

The other events will be held in the in yards, or where a great number of 
inner harbor. With such an attractive poultry are kept on1 a poultry ranch, or
programme, an afternoon of good sport créa from 50 to TOO fowls on any place, ,. . . .
is assured. even where they can run at large, wher- I tore, by giving biddy a variety to make

ever their home is, and they are in the eggs, and a larger per cent, of the food 
habit! of being fed; that part nearest is digested than when fed with one or 
their feeding place and sheds will be- two kinds of grain.. An equal mixture
eume more or less fll’fihy by their con- of ground corn and oats and shorts or
timinl droppings and' continual tramp- middlings, thoroughly mixed with milk 
icg, tb which it is subjected, and, by the or water (not sloppy), makes an exeel- 
aid .of frequent showers, give the whole lent .food for laying hens in the morn- 
surface a complete covering of filth. The mg. _ If any hens are moulting add a lit- 
next essential which I have found is the tie linseed meal; this is fine for chick- 
housing of my fowls, which should be eus when growing feathers. If ground 
warm, free from draughts,—dry and well meat scraps, ground bone or .oyster' 
ventilated and plenty of light. I have shells fine are to foe fed put it in this 
my wiifdows to face south, so as to give feed, at the rate of about one pound for 
my fowls- as much sunlight as possible every, twenty-five hens. I always feed 
in the winter uroliths, and I* furni*'them this in troughs. Now the grain ration 
with plenty of mother earth, gathered iti I always like to scatter over some lit- 
the fall from the roadside, and they will ter, such as straw, hulls, cornstalks, 
lay and basque in the sun tb their heart’s chaff, and, in fact, anything to make 
content. It not only does the fowls them hunt and scratch to find the grain, 
good, but does] me good to see them en- I keep them busy all the time and this 
joy themselves! The chicken business is h one of the best ideas for egg produe- 
like most other businesses, if you attend tloa. Now we find it really necessary if 
to your chickens, they will give you our hens must' produce eggs tb give them 
good returns, font if you neglect them, plenty of green food clover, rape, lettuce, 
and your business at once neglects you. cabbage, turnips, beets and even pota- 
My perches or roosts are only about two toes. Good clover hay steamed and 
feet from the floor, and are all’ the same- chopped fine will do if fed with other 
height. Fowls naturally like to get as feed, but whatever I do feed my laying 
high from the floor as possible, so as to hens, I see to (t that-it is nothing but 
get out of the reach of their enemies, clean, wholesome food for the reason 
but when they are properly housed and that it has been proven by experiment 
protected the lower perch is much the that food consumed by the fowls influ- 
l-cst, especially for the heavy breeds of ences the flavor of the eggs, and not only 
fowls. I did have some fowls injured the flavor, But also the odor. A test 
through alighting from a high perch, was made at the Carolina Experiment 
They would injure their legs so that Station. Twelve bens were confined in 
they could not walk, and had to be kill- « pen and fed daily, with other food, 
ed. The Brahmas were particularly so, one-half ounce of wild onion tops and 
hut since discarding high roosts I find bulbs, from March 16 to 31. From 
the difficulty overcome. The ideal ar- April 1 to 4 they were given a double 
rangement of the house is to have every- portion of onion (one ounce). No one 
thing in as simple a form as possiblè. participating- in testing the eggs could 
The fewer and simpler the arrangements, detect anything unusual iu the taste nn- 
the easier the house can he kept clean! March 31, fifteen davs after the 
and consequently the greater amount of feeding begin: On this date they dls- 
floor space is available for the fowls. I tinctly recognized the flavor of onions, 
have -a platform underneath the perches nnd on April" 3, three days after the 
to catch the droppings, and I find it a hens had received a double portion of 
great--sarigig of labor, and cleaner and bn%)n«, Dionne could eat the eggs be- 
nicer in every respect than the old way caase the strong flavor. " "Mokt all
of the common floor, and I have my ,eteck. feeders are aware that flavor can
droppings kept separate-and in a com*-lbe ted i”to meat, and hy this test we 
venient place to remove, so that it is knt>w that flavor can he fed into eggs
much easier for me to Seep the house bence the reason of feeding with car-,
clean than when they are allowed to be- ^ow for Krit, I find oyster shells best. I 
come scattered by the tramping and crn®b them in a mill, and keep this con- 
scratching of the fowls. The distance tinually before them in little boxes -'n 
of the platform from the perches must ’be Rheds. and this furnishes the ma ki
be governed according to the means em- ial for grinding their feed, and lime for 
ployed in cleaning and removing the tbp eKe shells. It is best to trust to the 
droppings. I clean mine out every two jndffme°t of the fowl in this respect, ra- 
0'- three days. In the summer months tbpr than mixing with other foods in 
they should be cleaned out every day. vVar™ weather, when it is almost impos- 
My houses are about 12 feet wide and 6’ble to get fresh meat. Milk is a good 
from 30 to GO feet long, and each pen substitute;- it is also good in 
to accommodate about 50 fowls, and it t‘me «or growing chicks. I find they 
meets all my requirements at present. m.a*ce a larger growth when feeding 
I have found it does not do to crowd too w'tb milk than any other time, and now 
many in a house. Fowls must have tbp be®* preventative that I have found 
room to do well. It pays to have them for bee. and also disease, is cleanliness- 
separated in different houses; they do ^ave ad «be houses and sheds wh'ite- 
b®tter, and in case of, sickness you can wa6bed, and use a liberal supply of ker- 
h an die them better, although I always 0?ene- Remove your perches every 
cnll out a sickly fowl from the remain- 'Yeek and examine them for mites; take 
der and put it in the hospital, a build- *bem outside and dope them good with 
mg isolated from the rest, and here I roa* °^‘ an ounce of prevention is bet- 

doctor and attend to the sick with- tFr than a pound of cure.
so*/»0 •mï.?h îRaZ ot CODtaSion. It is al- 
so desirable to have each house or pen
"lth a “Patate yard or ran. My pereh-
iDgarenvrH nK>Ie?b,e on account of clean
ing. IMy neat boxes are- kept so ■ thnt-
ed^iinr/1 be eamily cleaned and dlsinfect- 
ed and movable so that they can be
^kpn.,out of doors ahd cleaned. I only 

%enl 8ufflcient bght in the boxto so 
egg sea t^.uest and nest-
hef to :l0wls Jat,ber like a dark cor
nel to lay to, and give them nlentv of 
room on two sides of the nest one side 
to go to, and the other side to go out 
aÆw"11 it; K reason that' I' do 
will driv! n2me hXms’ & seeking a nest,
?”s ttVema°5erTow0ther henS’ aud

there may be, she wants -a scran and
wffiPsr!iiht"R t0 be’ and iu the fight they 
7n sr^ptl“es manage to break „u egg
thf bere comps a serious mattw
exLrieace h!^"eating' *, b«ve in my 
t^rmace had very- valuable fowls 

detestable habit, and"

é&j&rrsT'SJS
„ boxes for the fowls flaring 
wmter months is absolutely necessary 

s it keeps them free from lice. My 
boxes are so placed that they receive
kept wS^eVn^ day- and «re 
no? think loose earth. I fl0
procured fr^f8 * equal to road" dust,

? well-traveled road dnr^ mg the warm days of early fall

London, Aug. 26.—Another despatch 
from Lord Kitchener says;

“Since August 19, thirty-two Boers 
have been killed, 179 hhve been made 
prisoners, and 185 have surrendered, in
cluding Kruger, a nephew of the ex
president.

“The columns are meeting with no ap
preciable opposition in Cape Colony. 
The rebels and armed bands are hiding 
and avoiding our columns with some 
success. The only contact having been 
with the command of Scheeper, who is 
being driven north.”

James 6. Stowe, the United States 
consul general at Cape Town, has ar
rived here from South Africa. * To a 
representative of the Associated Press 
he said today; “I find myself maroon
ed in 'London. Apparently every berth 
on steamers bound for America is taken 
till the end of September, and I 
induced to get home where I can do 
away with official cars, and talk as a 
private citizen. You know 
London about the military conditions of 
South Africa than it is possible for any 
one to know at Cape Town.

“While I have resigned from the con
sulate service my resignation does not 
take effect til] I reach Washington, 
hence it is impossible for me to say any
thing. You can learn much more from 
returning officers than it is possible to 
loam from any one else.

“The South African problem is un
doubtedly difficult and complicated. The 
topography of the country and the 
bility of the Boers, whom the English 
columns are unable to pursue individual
ly, render operations most difficult. The 
British are feeding many prisoners and 
providing for thousands of Boer fam
ilies, all of which is very nice on the 
part of England, but in the meanwhile 
the war drags on. ,
“There is a great future for South Af

rica when peace is declared. The sur
face- mineral wealth is scarcely -scratch
ed. Undoubtedly England is prepared to 
solve the problem of re-unification, but 
when - that will occur certainly no per
son at the Cape is able to say.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 26.—Although there, 

is no limit to the sockeye season, as to 
previous years there will be little more 
fishing done on the Fraser this season. 
For the past few days the canneries 
have not put up more tnan 200 cases 
daily each, and it is probable that by 
Saturday the nets will be hung up.

The total pack to date has been esti
mated by the secretary of .the Canners’ 
Association to be about 830,000 cases, 
and the total pack of the season will 

• ' certainly fall short of 900,000. It was 
thought up to the first of last week that 
.the million mark whuld surely be reach
ed, but the sockeyfes ceased to run al
most as suddenly as they started ia. 
Owing to the big sockeye pacs no hump
backs will be candçd this season. It 
was learned on the best authority that 
a large proportion of the salmon pack 
is to be stored in the canneries, so that 
the English markets may not be glutted. 
As the salmon fleet consists of nine ves
sels, capable on an average of carrying 
60,000 cases each, it cannot be con
templated to send more than half a mil
lion cases to market the balance to be 
retained for disposal after the market 
has recovered from the effects of the big 
consignments from British Columbia amd 

' Puget Sound.

WtILER BROS
VICTORIA B. C. 1Shamrock Has a Sail Stretch» 

Ing Spin In a Light 
Breeze.

The Match At,

Columbia Placed fn Dry Dock 
—Constitution to Be Over

hauled Today.
WestminsterI WAS

ger,An Account of Lacrosse Game 
/ By a Vancouver News 

Paper.
New York, Aug. 26.—Shamrock II. 

after a light weather sail-stretching spin 
of six hours, returned to her mooring 
in Sandy Hook Bay at 4:25 p. m.

During the day five jib-top sails were 
tried. The Shamrock, accompanied by 
the steam yacht Erin, sailed to a point 
about two males east of the Sandy Hook 
Lightship and then turned back. It 
•was almost a flat calm for three hours. 
Then a light breeze from the southeast 
came which gave the yacht a chance to 
manoeuvre. Sir Thomas Iupton, Geo. 
L. Watson and J. J. Hilliard were on 

The Colonist correspondent was in- board during the trial, 
formed this morning on the best possible The former cup defender Columbia 
authority that the same firm who in- was placed in dry dock basin today for 
stalled the Snoquslmie Falls power cleaning and examination, preparatory 
plant and supplies'Seattle, Tacoma and to taking part next Saturday off New- 
intermediate towns with power, have port in the first of the official trials to 
taken over the Stave Lake power pro- select a defender to meet the Shamrock, 
position. This company have now in- She will probably be taken to Newport 
vested in Seattle interests representing next Wednesday.
$7,000,000, so that their financial stand- Bristol, R. I., Aug. 26.—The Consti- 

t 'ing is unquestioned. Before the Stave tution came from Newport this. after- 
Lake Power Company officially an- noon,, 'beating up her main sail club 
nounce their readiness to go ahead, some j topsails forestay-sail and pib as far as 
Tittle details of an unimportant nature ] Sandy Hook light for .the purpose of 
have to be arranged. To all intents and . enabling the designer, who was on 
■purposes, however, the agreement was ' board, to see What changes aloft are 
made on Saturday last with the eastern necessary, before she entered the trial 
American financiers to push the scheme races Saturday over the Brenton’s Reef 
to a successful issue. The Snoqualmi* course. When abreast of Sandy Point, 
power is 37 miles from Seattle, and 46 the craft was luffed up into the wind, 
from Tacoma. The Stave Lake power and the Mountmoreys towed her over to 

"is 38 miles from Vancouver across her anchorage, a distance of four miles, 
country and 42 by the railway. The Mr. Duncan remained in Newport, but 
tSnoqualmie power pressure is greater, will be here from day* to day as the 
as the falls are higher, but as they work of overhauling progresses. The 
■are narrower than the Stave Lake falls. Constitution will be taken out on the 
the amount of horse power is about marine railway tomorrow at 'high water. 
i:he same. At present Vancouver and 
New Westminster use 5,000 horse power 
only. It is probable that the Stave 
"Lake Company will utilize 12,000 horse 
"the first year, but their capacity will en
able them to add from year to year 
until they could supply a city or district 
ten times as large as that proposed to 
be covered. According to agreement the 
company (ire ready to deposit $25,000 
in October as a forfeit and dd $100,000 
worth of work before they draw It down.

Mr. Horne-Payne. English director of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company is 
in the city. He stated to the Colonist 
correspondent this morning that al
though many improvements were con
templated in Victoria, he could not dis
close their nature until after conferring 
with Mr. Buntzen, the manager. There 
would, however, be no large sum spent 
in addition to what was already being 

-expended. In Vancouver, however, they 
• contemplated increasing the power, he 
could not say to what extent, but a 

" large sum <xf money would be spent, and 
it was possible tihe capacity would be 

•doubled. They had spent in Vancouver 
£210,000 sterling since 1896, but they 

"bad no idea that Vancouver would take 
such a leap forward in four or five years 
end it was difficult to keep pace with 
the rapid development. Mr. Payne said 
he had 'been in Vancouver five years ago, 
but such wonderful improvements had 
taken place that he did not recognize 
the town. He was also very enthusias
tic over the wonderful errowlih of Mani
toba, and the North West. His party 
bad come as far as Manitoba in Mr.
Wm. McKenzie’s private car. the Ali 
Kokirm. and had visited the wheat fields 
of the North West. Mr. Payne stated 
that he had it on excellent anthority that 
the yield would be 60.000.000 bushels, 
and the farmers would get for this 55 
cents a bushel.

am

B. H- Johns Wins Trap Shoot
ing Match—J. B. A« A* 

Regatta.

more in
BASEBALL.

Policemen Have Formed 
couver to Play the

A movement has been made in Van
couver with the object of forming a 
baseball nine among the policemen of 
the city. When they have had sufficient 
practice they intend to play the Black- 
stone legal nine and Magistrate Russell 
has been asked to umpire the game.

Nine at Van- 
awyers.L

The Vancouver New»-Advertiser has 
this to say of the lacrosse match eu 
Saturday between Victoria and West
minster:

“Saturday’s game at New Westmin
ster could hardly be called a lacrosse 
match; neither the play put up by cer
tain of the competitors,, not the remark» 
and language used by many of the spec
tators, would warrant one in believing, 
that a friendly match or athletic contest 
was in progress.

“In the first game, T. Spain, Victoria, 
had his scalp badly cut, and had to re-, 
tire for surgical treatment;, and ‘amid 
calls for a “doctor,” T. Gifford was ruled 
off for five minutes.’ Returning to the 
play again in the fourth game, Spain 
received another blow, of such a severe 
nature that he was compelled, to retire 
from the match. Burns and Oullm, in 
fact eight men of the Victoria team 
came out of the match more in condition 
for hospital treatment than anything 
else, but by far the most serious accident 
was that sustained by Stan. Peele, of 
the Westminster team, who now lies in 
the hospital with a broken leg. The 
accident was the result of a bad check 
by Peele upon Cullin, who had secured 
the rubber. It is believed that the in
jury was caused by tile force with which 
Guilin’s head came in contact with 
Peele’s body. In any case, the latter 
sustained a fractured leg, and Cullin was 
dazed by the blow- on the head. The 
accident is regretted by all, as it neces
sitates the retirement of a player who 
has earned a splendid reputation, and' 
who was regarded as one of the clean- penfeetodl arrangements with the pro-
tors^on “exhffii^of !'incial government through which I they
lacrosse” lilted In New. Westminster have secured a lease of 36*000 acres of 
being declared the winner by 12 goals to valuable timber lands on the Alberni

canal, which, it is estimated, will pro
duce a billion and a half feet <xf lumber. 

The negotiations- are said to have been 
Victoria Boys Won From Seattle La- ' successfully completed by William

C(’Donnell, of Baker Gity, Oregon, act
ing as agent for the Chicago men.

Last Friday, at the Tacoma Bilks Car- , Mr. O’Donnell says it is the intention 
nival in Tacoma, the Victoria Inter- of his principals to erect a manufac- 
mediate lacrosse team defeated the Seat- Turing plant which will cost $500,000, 
tie Intermediates by a score of seven the product of which will be shipped 
goals to six, after a most exciting game, to South Africa, Australia, Japan and 
When time was up, each side had six China. It" is understood that operations 
goals to its credit. Accordingly twenty will Ibe begun et once. The site of the 
minutes extra was played, and the Vie- mill has not been made publie, but it 
toria boys succeeded in scoring another will: likely be on one of the numerous 
goal, thus winning the match. Two jiarbor» between Albecnii and the coast, 
thousand people witnessed the game, and 
were very enthusiastic, liberally ap
plauding, both sides. Lacrosse is not so
popular in the Sound cities as baseball, „__, . ..but it is far more popular than it used D

I
mo-

EASTERN LAlOROSSB.

Result of Big Games in the East ,on 
Saturday.

Toronto, Aug. 26—(Special)—The final 
U, LL A. senior championship match be- 
itween :St. Catherines and Brantfionl 
took place Saturday at the island, and 
was witnessed by 8,000 people. St. 
Catherines won by 4 to 2.

The Shamrocks defeated the Nation- 
alb' and1 the Capitols the Torontos.

!
'

-o
Vf:AN IMPORTANT

NEW INDUSTRY

-o-
THE WILY TURK.

Saltan’s Procrastinating Methods Still 
Disturbing the French.:i

"Paris, Aug. 26.—Sultan Abdul Ha
mid’s persistence in procrastinating 
methods continue to draturb the Turkish 
relations with France. His irade giv
ing satisfaction in the quays question 
was taken as indicating that he would 
accept the entire French claims. But 
M. Constans telegraphed yesterday that 
the Sultan was still holding out against 
the payment of the claims of three 
Frenchmen, dating back many years 
and amounting to several million francs, 
for which M. Constan» demanded a set
tlement, apd (Iqdlared he would leave 
Constantinople trfday unless the matter 
was settled. This action, however, 
would be only a manifestation of dis
satisfaction and not a rupture of rela
tions, as the counsellor of the French 
embassy will take over the affairs of the 
embassy and continue the negotiations. 
M. Constans ostensibly will leave on a 
vacation. No word has been received 
from him yet regarding today’s develop
ments.

German Capitalists to Build a 
Large Lumber Plant on 

Alberni Canal.
O

II
EXPLOSION

OF DYNAMITE It: is reported' that German capitalists, 
with headquarters at Chicago, have just

: '
Workman In Factory Near Otta

wa Blown to Pieces and 
Two Others Injured. I 2.

& I
INTERMEDIATES AT TAjCOMA. |

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—A dynamite factory 

four miles from the city blew up today. 
John Hudson, employed in mixing nitro
glycerine, was blown to atoms. James 
Fuiford and John 'Cyr, working in an
other department, were seriously injured. 
The buildings were all burned.

Mr. Gharleson has notified the depart
ment of public works that he expects to 
finish the work of construction of the 
all-Canadian telegraph line to Dawson 
on September 15.

Census Commissioner Blue denies that 
schedules of the census of 1891 are be
ing sent out for purposes Of investigation 
to enumerators of census of 1901. It is 
said that whatever investigation is to be 
made as to the validity of the 1891 cen
sus will be before a .committee of par
liament.

|v
crosse Team in Close Match.

ill
FOR MORE STEAMERS.

C. P. R. to Ask Shareholders) to Issue 
Debentures. ’

Montreal, Que., Aug. 26.—At the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
C. P. R., which will be held October 2, 
the shareholders will be asked to adopt 
a resolution authorizing the issue of 
bonds to the extent of £480,000 ster
ling. This issue is provided for under 
■the authority of the Dominion act 52 
Vrctorm, Ohap. 73, and the loan will be 
utilized to aid to the acquisition of steam 
vessels and their complement.

------- ;----- Qi-------------
RAH/WAY RATES.

m
summer
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A. PROGRESSIVE TOWN.

:
to foe.

The opening of the Mount Sicker and 
Mount Richarde mines and the new dis
coveries of minerals .on Owichan lake 
and in other parts of the district, have 
given a decided impetus to busi- 

. , , , ness at Duncan. The town has awak-
The provincial trap shooting match at ened to the possibilities oi us rature, 

Langford Plains attracted a .large and on-every hand signs of progress are 
crowd of marksmen and their friends. , to be noted.
The day was an ideal one for the sport; | The new Tronhakm hotel, recently 
in which the crack shots of the Vic- built by Price Bros., is a credit to the 
toria and Capital clubs of Victoria and town, and is being liberally patronized 
many from the Mainland competed. by the traveling public. The house is 

The match was for the best score at tastefully and comfortably furnished 
100 birds, the winner, Mr. B. H. Johns, and everything in and about it is now, 
of Victoria, making 85 hits. He was bright and attractive, 
closely followed by Capt. Sears, master ■ Mr: Henry Smith has just completed 
of the Yosemite, with 82. Other con- a fine new store, which will 
testants made scores of from 79 to 43; September 1 with 
the record being as follows: era! merchandise.
B. H. Johns........................................  85- . Several new dwellings are being built
Capt. Sears.............. ................................... 82 jn the town. Mr. nobson, contractor,
E. H. Henley...........................................   79" la«e of Vancouver, is putting up a cou-
Charies Minor............................................. 78 pie of neat cottages for the owners, and
Jas. Mansell............................................... 7$ he reports othçr orders for buildings
W Lenfesty ....................................... 76 during the autumn-
O. Weller.................................................... 74 Prospectors are busy in the district
F. S. M-adure.................   73 and ”ew finds are being constantly re-
J. €. Maclure.................................  68 Ported. Around the hotels the talk is
J. T. Hhlis......................   43 a11 of mining, and nearly every man one

The purse, derived from: the entry a pocketful of samples of
$10 each, was divided as follows: e«PPer-gold or silver-lead ore. One re- 

lst, $40; 2nd, $30; 3rd, $20; 4th, $10. °/ ™e active mining work being
Mr. Johns besides tile championship won TnA„sl,r„i,ieof ,fb® town is a 
a handsome trophy, the gift of the Cur- n - i”^“a8e ‘n a11 *m6a of busi-
tU& Harvey Cartridge Company, and 'theTr^produce6 tor
^ * w£ich a cash home market has been

create^, and they are no longer obliged 
to ship to Victoria, as they can dispose of 
everything at good prices and save the 
trouble of packing and shipping.

The Duncan Enterprise, a neat little 
weekly newspaper, published and edit
ed by Mr. Harry Smith, has resumed 
publication, after a hiatus of several 
months, another proof of the progress of 
the town.

CHAMPION TRAP SHOT.

B. H. Johns Wins the Provincial 
Championship With a Score of 85.

-o- canGBANBY SMELTER.
Now about breeding. I have heard 

some people say that any rooster will do; 
it’s a chicken. Now, .that kind of lôgic 
will not do for the - poultry man. who wish- 
es. to succeed. It would be a very grave 
mistake, to say the least, were I to se
lect a Leghorn, or any of the small, ner
vous, egg-producing fowls, when I really 
wanted' meat, and vice versa; It is an 
all-important' point; Th the selection of 
the breed most suitable for eggs, I se
lect the Leghorns and Hamburgs: for 
meat I select Brahmas and Cochins; 
for eggs and meat combined I like the 
Plymouth Rock and Wyandot tes. The 
Langshan I have also found an exeel- 

layer in the winder, and a good ta
ble bird. I do not believe in in-breeding. 
Get good, strong, full-blooded roosters; 
get them with strong points wherein the 
hens are lacking; infuse new blood and 
good blood, and you will have good, 
strong, healthy chickens. It is blood 
that tells. I always consider the roost
er 'half the flock, and it is true. Then 
why should I not use care and good 
judgment with my rooster. I believe in 
having good stock. I have paid as high 
99 $*2* for a setting of eggs ffom a noted- 
/breeder of the East, and had to risk 
whether they hatched good or not, al* 
though the breeder guaranteed a good 
hatch ; I did not get it. though. I find 
if I keep vigorous, well-bred roosters I 

not only keeping up my flock to its 
proper place, but at the same time im
proving it. 'Such is the experience of a 
poultryman.—A. R. Spreadborough in 
Northwest Poultry News.

Vancouver, Aug. 26.-“SpeeiaD—Prof. 
*■ J- McLean, special commissioner of 
tne Dominion government for inquiring 
into the railway rates charged by all the 
railways in Canada, is here. He con
ferred with the bom-d of trade today 
After visiting Victoria he will proceed 
through the Kootenays. A report will 
be presented at the next session of the 
house.

General Meeting in Montreal and Elec
tion of Officers.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—The first general 
meeting of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting & Power Company, 
took place-today in the head office of 
the company, Canada Life Building. Mr. 
Miner occupying the chair. The com
pany’s by-laws were adopted, and the 
nnnnal meeting was fixed for October 
2. 1902. The following directors and 
officers of the company were elected: 
•S. H. C. Miner, president: J. P. Graves, 
vice-president and general manager; J. 
H. McKeohnie, Favette Brown, A. C. 
FTnmerfelt (assistant general manager), 
W. H. Rofoinsion, A. L. White (secre
tary), A. H, Galer (assistant to. the man
ager),. R. R. Macaulay, (assistant secre
tary). G. W. Wooster, (treasurer). W. 
A. Mattley and Gardner Stevens, (audi
tors.)

In speaking of the Stave Lake power 
proposition, he said that he only had 
the opinion of experts to go by. They 
had had the power examined by three 
different authorities on such matters in 
1894, 1895 and 1896, and each of these 
authorities had reported that the cost 
•would be out of proportion to the finan
cial advantages to he derived for tram
way purposes, 
the cost of establishing the plant at a 
much higher figure than those who have 
the matter in hand now. He had thought 
after the Stave Lake power had been 
examined that steam was the best avail
able power and the company think so 
yet.

STEEL STRIKE.

President Shaffer Denies Reported Peace 
Negotiations.

open on 
a new stock of gen-

/

ment-offthe strike, and that if such a move 
had been started it did not have the official 
sanction of the organization. Nevertheless 
tne subject will not down tonight. It Is said 
the conciliatory committee of the civic fed
eration already prominent In the matter. Is 
fully prepared to carry on negotiations and 
will. If necessary, endeavor to secure the 
good offices of Archblshon Ireland, Bishop 
Potter. Daniel Hanna and Seth Low, eo- 
members of their organization, to give such 
prominence to the committee that the pro
posal will be received by the Steel corpora-

In the meantime both sides to the contro
versy make claims to a victory. The steel 
people point to the gains they have made 
all along the line in the way of securing 
men and starting plants, while the Amalga
mated officials say that Instead of losing 
ground the association ts gaining every day. 
and that while the combination has suc
ceeded in starting a few plants, they are 
not turning out merchantable matter, and 
are losing, money and breaking valuable 
machinery.

The steel people ridicule the claims of the 
association and,nolnt to the failure to in
duce the South Chicago and DuQuesne men 
to strike as evidence that the strength of 
the Amalgamated association has departed.

These experts placed many vacant boxes

-o-
OHILI’S CONDITION.FLOODING THE MINS,

money,Government is Said Not to be Very 
Secure.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Advices which 
have just been received, til row some 
light on the report from "Santiago to the 
effect that the committee on foreign 
affairs off the Chilian Congress had de
clined to recommend appropriations to 
defray the expense of sending delegates 
from Chili to the approaching interna
tional American congress at Mexico 
city. These advices without - question
ing the accuracy of the original state
ment, make it appear that the commit
tee on foreign affairs does not repre
sent the party in control of the execu
tive branch of the government. .It is 
said that in consequeace the declarations 
'of this committee are by no means final 
and therefore it does not follow from 
its last action that Chili will refuse to 
attend the congress.

Water From the ' Lake Being Poured 
Into Workings at Cumberland.

"Nanaimo, Aug. 26-—(Special)—Thos. 
Morgan, inspector of mines, who return
ed from Cumberland on the Thistle on 

^Saturday, states that the work of flood
ing the burning mine has already com
menced there. A trench has been open
ed through the 100 yards separating the 

■mine from the lake and they are letting 
about 2,200 gallons a minute in from 

"that soufee. In addition to this there 
•are two pumps working, wkpeh, together 
with the surface water introduces about 
1.000 gallons more, so that about 3.000 
•gallons n minute are being poured in 
At this rate it will take about a month 
to flood the mine. Inspector Morgan 
estimates that it will be two years before 
the lower workings of the mine will be 
in a condition to work again. The up- 
pti- workings, which have been untouch
ed by the fire, will be in shape to work, 
however.

It has been found that owing to the 
oil which is found in, the shale of the 
mine that the fire was running into the 
shale, which necessitated the manage
ment taking these measures and flooding 
the mine as th» ’ • -rse open 
to them.

the

THE M1NTO 0CP.

E." S. Clouston, one of the Trustees, Fa- 
' vors the Challenge of the 

Y. M. (Î. A. Team.

A. E. MdNaughton, president of the 
Y. M. G. A. Lacrosse Club, of Vancou
ver, has had an interview with Mr- E.
S. Clouston, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, who is touring Brit
ish Columbia, and who is one of the 
trustees of the Minto cup. Mr. Clous
ton favors the challenge of the boys in 
green and white, and says he will ex
plain the lacrosse situation on the Coast 
to Mr. P. D. Ross, the other trustee, 
when he arrives in thé East.

J. B. A. A. REGATTA.

Interesting Programme of Aquatic 
Sport Arranged for Saturday.

The annual regatta of the J. B. A. A- 
to take place next Saturday afternoon, 
promises to be attractive. The principal 
event of the day will be the four-oared 
r»ce fo- the Flomerfelt j
rrc— are training for this race, and as 
th» boys are evenly matched, a very ex-
citlng contest will probably be witness- London, Aug. 26—According to 
e<r> The crews are: special despatch from St. Petersburg
vr®ri^*(®Uetev[rStM*îe’ Presser> 3; duel with pistols was fought between

3; 0. 2S”WS5rSM *g£8sr$l
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turkey backs down.
IP"“4 “ffiSÆï?

The foreign officials do not conceal 
their delight at the settlement of the 
Turkish difficulty. During the last few 
days it was evident that some anxiety 
was felt lest the affair might mar the 
festivities of the occasion of the Czar’s 
visit. A correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns that M. Oonstans’s de
spatch was very brief, but it leaves no 
doubt that the Sultan has yielded all 
that was wanted in the matter of 
qua^s hy issuing an irade recognizing 
the full rights claimed by the French 
company to extend its operations, buy 
land and start ferries, also removing the 
annoying restrictions hitherto imposed by 
customs and police officials. This not 
only ends the dispute but also ends all 
question of purchase of the company s 
concession by the Porte at the present 
time.

In regard to other French claims, as 
their amount has been admitted by Tur
key, the negotiations only turn on the 
manner of payment. It is believed this 
will be arranged very quickly.

-»
1 British workmen.

Traveling to Study Conditions In Canada 
and United States.

EMPEROR AND CZAR.

Report That They meet in Dantzlc on Sep
tember 10.

Berlin. Ane. 26.—Emperor Nicholas and 
Emperor William, it ia now said, will meet 
at Dantzlc. September 10. The Czar and 
Czarina will leave Copenhagen on Septem
ber 9. the former for Dantzlc and the -lat
ter proceedings to Kiel from Dantzlc. The 
Imperial couple will sail through the Baltic 
canal for Dunkirk. With a view of Inter
esting youthful Germany in naval affairs, 
the German. Navy Leagtie and the Kiel 
Chamber of Commerce have Invited several 
thousand school boys from all the principal 
German towns to snend two days in Kiel 
during the manoeuvres.

Constantinople, Aug. 24.—The Quay» 
.««bas been settled^ 

expected, in accordance with the desireIPfSfSrl
rights granted by the concession.

Turkey has.yielded to French pres
sure, as was inevitable, and a full rap
ture of the relations between the two 
countries has been averted. The official 
communique announcing the granting of 
the French demands, issued this 
tag, follows:

“In consequence of the declaration 
made to the Porte by the French am
bassador that he acts under instructions 
from the minister of foreign affairs an 
Imperial irade has been issued declaring 
that no obstacle shall be imposed to the 
free exercise by the Quay Company of 
the rights resulting from the concession.”

A firman for the settlement of the 
other matters to question will, it is be
lieved, be Issued shortly.

York, Aug. 26.—On the S. S. Etti-

this country and study trades. The
SffiypSS will "act'a» eomliieto'r X 
expedition, said: “We shall vbjit Wash- 
rieretonfllttFb°?K'T . 0nt8rl,°' Philadelphia.
Ott^a.n2ildE&tr^r.n>001' <m,°’ "““"O’

OVER A CENTURY.

Windsor, Out., Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Nancv Camnbell. of Dunnvecnn. 
Kenyon. Out.. Celebrated her 102rd 
birthday yesterday. She has over 200 
grand children and great graqd children.

ALBERNI-NANAIMO.

Party Sets Out to Survey Route of Rail
way.

Nanaimo. B. O.. Aug. 26.—(Special.)—D. 
R. Harris and N. Sheppard started on the 
survey of the Nanalmo-Aibeml railway 
route this morning. The first camo Is at 
the second Nanaimo lake tonight. J. Hal- 
penny, Alberni. Is here tonight to Join 
them. The party will follow the northwest 
fork of the Nanaimo river to its source, 
and thence seek a pass to Alberni. The 
survey is expected to take a month.

men
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■o-
o morn-DUEL TO DEATH.

Russian Prince Killed in Conflict Near 
St. Petersburg.

BULGARIAN ATROCITIES.
Reports That Thty Drenched Turks With 

Oil and Burned Them.

London. Ang. 27.—Specials from Odessa 
and Vienna give nnconflrmed reports of 
Kurdish atrocities in the hill districts of 
Armenia and of fighting between Turks and 
Bulgarians in Macedonia, several persons 
being killed at Pawsonwitz.
Another despatch save that the Bulgarians 

seized Are Turise. drenched them with 
netrolenm and burned them alive.

cup. ThreeAT COLON.

Report That Rebels From Biueflelde Are 
Taking Part In Oneratlons.

.
IS

Colon, Colombia. Aug. 26.—A report is 
circulated here today to the effect that the 
rebels who now threaten the town of 
Bocadel Torro. hall troth Blneflelds. Nicar
agua. The United States gunboat 'Machias 
anchored today In Colon harbor.
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